Critically Endangered Species
Across
2. This big cat is found across the Americas and is known for its supreme hunting skills

3. This species is a much smaller version of the barn-yard classic occupy a small range of land and tend to gravel in single file lines through the tall grasses in the native country of India.

4. These well know birds of prey can soar long distances in order to find a dead animal to call dinner.

6. This species can be found near the Kenya-Somalia border and is known for its signature horns, which can grow to be 70cm long.

8. Its long spiral horns make this goat species vulnerable to excessive hunting.

11. Living high up in the mountain ranges this feline species has an excellent sense of hearing.

12. This swamp-dwelling species of Southeast Asia is unique because it’s the only species of its kind where both the male and female care for the young.

15. These flightless birds face many threats on the small island it calls home, such as deforestation and predation from dogs and rats that now occupy the island.

Down
1. This fresh water species spends nearly 95% of its time buried motionless in the sand.

5. This critically endangered species is only one of two non-human species with blue eyes.

7. Easily spotted by their large round ears, this nomadic species will travel nearly 5,000 square-kilometers to find prey.

9. These meat eating birds can be found in numerous countries and are know for using their feet to capture their prey.

10. This Indonesian bird has large feet and is being threatened by unsustainable harvesting of its eggs.

13. These close-knit packs represent the only wolf species found on the African continent.

14. These small antelopes found in Africa are hunted for their meat and horns, which are thought to ward off evil spirits.